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'>mi rally

DEMPSEY WINS BY A KNOCKOUT
RIGHT

CHIN IN FOURTH SENT THE 
FRENCHMAN TO THE FLOOR

hare the comfort of know- 
le lowest possible outlay, 
n make It so easily In »

Am Freezer
ream smoothly and erem
itic Ice.
Freezer. Let us tell ydu s /i

if SENSATIONAL 
EVIDENCE AT 
PERRY TRIAL

THE CHAMPION AND THE CHALLENGERLIMITED
*8 \\
l 1 p.m. Saturday; 
p. m. ■ ;;

mi a Nr

: Rout Had Been Started in Third Round by Dempsey's Ter
rific Blow on Back of Neck. Leaving Challenger Shat

tered Mentally and Physically He Says After Battle.

>4 £ ' Witness Swears Mrs. Perry 
Asked Him to Put Dynamite 
Caps to Injure Husband.

THIS TOOK PLAGE
EIGHT YEARS AGO

Widow Wanted Him to Dis- 
arrange Cellar Steps at 
That Time.

.■ ^IVE M-rnh». «
ej

*V-CLEAN —HOT!
and the stove is ready.

CARPENTER BROKE HIS RIGHT
THUMB AND SPRAINED WRIST

want it -— you can always

ir pans; the long burner 
booking heat.
ase there is always an 
ntense cooking heat direct-

Champion Was Never in Danger at Any Time Although 
Georges Landed the First Blow, a Light Left—Demp
sey Was the Aggressor in All the Fighting But Carpen
tier Was Game Fighter.
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Yarmouth. N. s,. July 3—Repetition 
by Nathaniel Adams of hie 
that some eight year» ago, Mr». Perry 
bad given him wax Impressions of 
beys which would enable him to gain 
entrance to the cellar ot toe Perry 
house, and requested him to dlearrsnge 
the cellar steps and place dynamite 
caps In the (ream separator for the 
purpose of injuring her husband, 
lurnished the most sensational evid
ence adduced during the fifth day of 
the trial here of Mrs. Clara Elizabeth 
1 eny, for the murder of her husband, 
( aplain George Henry Perry, found in 
f dying condition a few feet from the 
back door of his home 
of February 26 last.

Under cross-examination on Satur
day afternoon by R, W. E. Landrv 
counsel for Mrs. Perry. Adam» said 
that his wife had proffered 
impreHions cl ke 
authorities. He 
*be gut them.

He did not know

: i?
< •r*:; statemen.»::Fisher, Ltd.

N STREET
;New York, July 3—Jack Dempsey ia still heavyweight pugilist ebam- 

V pion of thy^brld. A crushing right swing from his fist shattered the aspir
ations of Georges Carpentier in the fourth round of the so-called battle ot 
the century here yesterday afternoon.

■ dth i ■fta

IIpSW
n/ The pile-driver blow landed flush opon the Jaw of the Frenchman, 

flooring Carpentier tor the second time in a trifle more than a minute of 
lighting in the final and decisive round.

Although he had staggered to his feet after the* Initial knockdown, he 
was unable to survive the second knockdown and was motionless when 
Referee Harry Ertle tolled off the fatal ten counts.

Although the krockout punch was driven to Carpentier’» jaw. the way 
to Dempeey's victory had b£en pavea by a continual 
blows which landed on every section of the Frenchman’s body, 
swing, jab and upper-cut scored to the stomach, ribs and sides, contributed 
to the ak>wing-up proceess of the speedy Carpentier.

w i m: S3
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bombardment or aEach on the night

I iHpsi These pictures of Jack Dempsey, the champion, and Georges 
< arpentier. the French challenger, indicate the diflerence in size 
between the Jersey City pugilists. Jack weighed in at 188 pounds, 
while the Frenchman was 16 pouhd* less 
ous crowd that gathered saw Carpentier beaten to the count in four 
rounds ; in iact, he was saved from defeat In the third only by the 
bell.

had been hurt by 
punches.

Carpentier’»Hit on the Neck

In addition, a clubbing right which 
landed flush on the hack of George's ' 
neck in the third round, played an im
portant part in his defeat. The 
Frenchman folded over in an attempt 
to protect his body left the back of 
hie neck exposed and Dempsey, with 
the fair target In front, drove down 
a terrific slam to Carpentier’s verte
brae. After the knockout .the French
man stated in his dressing room that 
this punch was the cause of his down
fall. He said that the punch thing 
his entire physical and menial make
up and he wan thereafter unable to 
carry <m aiyr? effective attack.

Carpentier Broke Thumb

the wax
through him to the 

id not know where
As a result the enorm y »

diThat Menacing Scowl. i ;
He shot out of his corner at the 

bell for the third round with where she got 
.. , was destroyed by
nre on January 26 last, and very lit- 
"a b(1eddiD6 or furnlture had been

evidence of an intention to finish the 
battle. With menacing scowl on his i

Hi# house

CARPENTIER IS i 
READY TO FIGHT ; 

ANY BUT JACK;

; MEIGHEN FEARS 
; ELECTORS, SAYS 
; LIBERAL LEADER

Idark features, he followed Carpentier I 
about the ring as the latter sidestep
ped and ducked the lunges in an en-

“FAKE"HERE’S A PLACE
WITHOUT FIGHT NEWS

New York, July ‘3—There %|\ Geneva. July 3.—A “pirate” 
is one place in the world where ■■ % newspaper which appeared for
the news of Dempsey’s victory \ % The first time last night un
had not yet reached today. It ■. % der the title “LesNouvelles 
was Coloûibo, Çèylonu The \ % Sportives, published a long 

••I T_ I Times °* Colombo t:day cab- % % and vivid account of how Car
I Dhowed Lm I was Game % led New York afküjüE that the \ V pent 1er defeated Dempsey bv
Cheerful Woid iftitti the Ie reeult the transmit- s S a knockout blow within thirty

— LUI Ï tGd *° ^ urgent rates. % i% seconds after the fighters enter-
rrench Idol. T» % j V ed' tlie ring. The newspaper

"■ "■ ^ "■ % "■ *■ % ■ was eagerly purchased by re-
\ joicing crowds in the cafes 

I % and hotels
!*■ newspapers appeared an hour 
i% later announcing Dempsey’s 

the majority refused 
iieve the news. Geneva

PAPER GAVE 
CARPENTIER VICTORY

Wan it not peculfcr that with so 
little bedding and furniture saved that 
these wax lm 
out of the fire

v%deavor to corner the challenger. 
Crouching low and with body and 
fists swinging from side to side he 
crept after Carpentier until he caught 
him on the ropes near a neutral corn
er and began the battering which 
PUPsaged the end.

There was little question In the 
totals of the ipore expert, among the 

tffftor the ultimate outcome.

Like Hunted Animal.

Home pressions were rescued
*?'■ queried counsel.

”1 do not know.” witness replied.

Signature» Similar.■■ %
! Frank Sbute, manager of the Royal 

Alleges Appeal to People '*ar\k ot ranada Yarmouth giving
testimony as a hard-writing expert, 

i compared writing on clothes in which 
the wax impressions

Vconomically, ready to 
ed some of the many 
»r surroundings, 
ivory and tan, Veran- 

1 frames, Folding Camp 
ittees with* folding slat

■■.i Should Have Taken Place%

When Border. Quit. were wrapped
with Mrs. Perry's .signature and that 
in his opinion the writing on one 
«loth wag the rame as the signatures 
exhibited, that on the other had prob-

-.1 AGAINST GOVERNMENT abl>: done b> the same hand
i hief l)ete<-tive Horace Kennedy, of 

„ Hirvf .x told the court that he had
■e Declares Autocratic Political Pfof,ured the wax impressions from 

p L> i l r Xil than lei Adams He bad shown
rower is Kesponsible tor th*m to Mrs. Perry who at first da

vit developed after Carpentier had 
returned to his training camp at Man- 
hasset, N. Y., that during his aggros- 
eive and effective attack in the sec
ond round, the (Frenchman had broken 
his right
wrist. Carpentier was unable to ex
plain bow the injury had occurred, 
but it is thought that it came as a re
sult of a hard swing which landed 
high on Dempsey’s head.

What effect, if any, this Injury to 
the European challenger's most ef
fective fighting fist, bad on the ulti
mate outcome of the battle, it is im
possible to state. Carpentier was al
most entirely on the defensive in the 
third and fourth rounds, although he 
did not noticeably avoid using his 
right hand and arm in blocking or 
striking oat when the opportunity

\Carpentier with his speed of foot 
gone, confidence shattered, blood run 
ning from his nose and mouth and a' 
gash over his cheek-bone looked like 
a hunted animal.

Dempsey without mercy and like 
i avenging Nemesis punished Car

pentier cruelly. The bell at the end 
of the third round found Carpentier in 
a semi-helpless condition on the ropey 
and the gong saved him from a 
knockout at that point.

The fourth and final round was soon 
captured and the picture presented 
by Carpentier helpless on the floor, 
and his stunned handlers in his 
er was in marked contrast to the su
preme air of confidence with which 
the Frenchman entered the ring.

DEMPSEY GREATEST 
HEAVYWEIGHT EVER

"■ MANY CHARGESWhen reliableGASOLINE TANK* 
IS EXPLODED

i, Rocking Chairs, Set- 
Flower Stands, Couch 
verandah celling, also •I to ‘l

■■ only learned the news définit» 
% Iy and the true fa 
*■ morning.

*.or>
belthumb and sprained his

Such is the View of Georges’ 
Manager After Lessons of 
the Battle.

\

ery useful where there 
iy sizes, Folding Cots 

Mattresses to match. 
Brown Rattan Arm- 

one, Sea Grass Furni*

this ■■

Smyrna Panic Stricken When \ 
Report Circulates That Kingj 
Constantine is Attacked.

il.v 3

nied that the wrltlnug was her*, but 
-aid *h<* did not remember. 

Police Officer Gaud»!, who 
i.. Mac-1 dut>’ a! the Ferry

Its Continuation.% % ■■ \ *. •. ■■ ■■ ■. \ e. *■ % ■■ V
_l

home following 
wax another wif.ne*#. Harold 

accounted for his

Mauuaseat. N. Y., July 3—Georges 
Carpentier will not retire from the 
ring as a result of his defeat by 
Dempse>
the world excepting the champion, 
whom he admits is his superior. This 
statement was made today by Fran
cois Descamps, the Frenchman s mau-

Muiitreal, Jut; Hon. \\
•iizi»* King, leader of tb* Liberal op 

position, t.peak.ng a! Bed lord. MissisMANY POLICEMEN : 
SLAIN BY IRISH i

i Milner « colored
whereaboutt on the night of the trag

r-iquoi County, Queb»-<. Saturday, * said f-dy : and Captain Watson R Buller,
demonstrated

re) Smyrna. Jul 
Smyrna on Fi 
shaken by the explosion of a large 
gasoline storage depot and an am
munition dump The 
plqsion was in the 
city and people ran fro n their homes 
and fled through the str -ets.

There were rumors an attack had 
been made on King < mstannno ot 
Greece, who is staying at a villa in 
the suburbs, and fears "iat the Turk 
Ish Nationalists had In inched an at
tack on the Gree.k forc-s outside the 
city helped to Increase ;he terror ot 
the population.

He will fight any man in -Fa de reigned in 
when the city was

the working of a 
cream separator for the court

that the time when such men a* 
Crerar, McLean, Rom<11 and Mvwburnene of the ex- 

skirts of the had left the goternnv'nt the time 
fur taü.ng general electionsTwo Were Captured by Sinn 

Feiners and Murdered When 111 tT Uordtri r,'bi»n''u h‘ had fali
ed on Sir Thomas White to ..tke 

but he had refused. If he led 
|accepted, Mr. King tnoughr he would 
have appealed to the pe- pie. Finally 
Air Mvighen bad taken th. -■ -i.is ol 
power and then again was an opor- 

|-iit lun.ty fur go:rig to the country.

First In The Ring.

Carpentier was first to enter the 
eighteen foot amphitheatre at 2.57 
p.m. Ho wore a gray * silk bathrobe 
over his white silk trunks and smiled 
and watched an airplane flying over
head with the utmost unconcern. At 
3 p.m. sharp the champion followed, 
wearing a dark maroon coat sweater 
and white trunks. Manager Descamps 
was fussy about the bandaging on 
Dempsey s hands which was twice as 
heavy us that which Carpentier him
self wound about his own fist*

There was little delay in the usual 
preliminaries to a championship 
test. Bill Brennan issued a chall 
to the winner. At 3.18 the gong call
ed the men to the centre of the ring 
for the championship battle.

ies Rev. Isaac Patterson
Dies at Trenton

“I'll admit too,” added Descamps, 
"that Jack Dempsey is the greatest 
heavyweight who ever lived. Bui 111 
claim that my Georges comes next. 
Dempsey was too heavy and too pow 
erful for Georges. We will not seek a 
return match. What we want no v is 
a challenge tor the worlds light 
heavyweight title, which Georges holds 
by virtue of bis victory over Levin-

•i
Praise His GameneSe

Regardless of just which blow cans 
ed the vanquishing of Carpentier, the 
Frenchman gave a remarkable exhibi
tion of skill and gameness against a 
heavier, more punishing opponent 
The favorite when he entered the 
ring, judging from the amount of 
cheering he received, left the arena 
with even a greater amount of ap
plause ringing in his ears. A tribute 
to an exhibition which in every way 
verified and upheld a record which 
had preceded him regarding his box
ing ability and danger-defying work, 
during the war. Dempsey, as the 
winner, ran true to his fighting form.

Carpentier Hit First

Although Carpentier struck die first 
blow of the encounter, a flying left to 
the head. Dempsey never at any time 
backed up or showed a disinclination 
to avoid trading blows with his oppor 
ent. The champion bored in at everv 
opportunity and devoted as much of 
his attention as was possible to close 

Au.-fighting. Rights and lefts were 
rsteadHy driven home to Carpentier’s 
body, alternated at times by drives, 
jabs, hooks and cuffs to the French
man’s face. Jaw and head.

For the first round Carpentier did 
not appear to feel the effects of this 
punishment. He fought In and out 
at close quarters, using chiefly a right 
swlfig or drive to Dempsey's face and 
Jaw with an occasional shift of the 
left to the body.

partaient Officers Followed.
'

1They have a full pleat 
In place of summer un- 
y, brown or copen $5.00

oft silk hats made ct 
ny rolled brims—Lacy 
s of silks, ribbons and

Dublin. July 
i’.evpd to ha\e be»-n killed n fig.itine: 
following the ambush of a p ! 
rol by civilians on the B.i;l:na SU30 
highway near Dromore Fridav

5— Many Senior Member of the Pres
bytery of New Brunswick 
Has Passed Away.

men -.r“ he-

Indiffcrent To People.

said he hit Dempsey » :’ 1 three right 
hooks and three right . aperçuts and 
that all his power wa» u- hind them.

“When he didn't go down under 
those blows, 1 knew 1 uld not de
feat him.” the Fronthinvt said. It 
was then a matter of g ing on and 
fighting, trusting to lu.a > escape his 
hardest punches.

"When l went at him a the third l 
1 fell the pain in my "r it hand andj 
somehow I could not usi ■ accurate:} | 
or with power. 1 got in several: 
times but I could ten that it had little 
effect. Then Dempsey p right band 
caught me in the back »f the neck 
just at the crest of the op.ual column.

“My body was numb all jver and I 
thought I was goue, bv managed to 
last the round. I felt a : "tie fresher 
when the beil rang for the fourth 
but at the outset Dcrap.-.v got to my 
body and the numb feeling returned 
so that I did not feel tin- blow that 
floored me. I gritted tu} teeth and 
managed to arise, but the next blow.
I believe it was a right n my chin, 
was the end.

I In not doing so. Mr King mairiu.n 
ed, be found evidence of the nature 
and rhara<’eristic:- of the new prime 
minister. His first official act had 
been to show md.ff -rev >• to the fund
amental rights * • the p- -p.* and to 
usurp power and •' wa* therefore no 
wonder that his avis thereafter *..ould
show this indifference to the r.givs of Was graduated from DeHioesle
tie people College, Halifax, to 1*54. and received

report of the. affray llr Kle< ctfmpUln,d tbat tb„ JU theological education it 11. F»
i murdered the government tad refu.edu, give fact. _
military forces encircled mil:» of the ", U> expenditure on railways^ Last pieL#Ml ^ theological stadia* to ISM. 
country and fought the ambushers, a >eur ^hc ra,lwa-v deflc,t wa* 147,000,- jn i>- Ps^tten^, rirnoum
number of whom were seen to fail in*"** year ^ waH ab<Mit $78/NHi.ooo, by the Presbytery ©f New Brunswick 
the bog. and it is believed many of !^nt^ ccxl >ear wuuld likely be and in October, 18S9, wa*. ordained by 
them were kii«ed. The soldiers finally|vi®®,<HK)0,0ou. Further the government the Presbytery of Helttmore. He 
abandoned the pursuit. !had promised revision of the tariff in served as a chaplain of the Senate et

the speech from the throne this year, Baltimore during (be «*vR war. 
but nothing bad been done, nor had

nublm. jul, 3—,od,, « ! “"’‘‘.T T"*'
Mor,, County Tippemo- and TalL-r, 'j1"”
f^nnty Wgtcrford. an unmccMmfnl 1Dd t“e « Produc-

“Glorious In Defeat. Trenton, N. J„ Joiy jp-.Rev. Isaac 
I*au«'son. 89 years of age, one of the 
oMest Presbyterian ministers in the 
state and senior member of the Pres
bytery of ifew Brunswick, died here 
today at the home of Ms son-in-law 
Neiron L Petty, after two week»’ ili

constable* were ambuFhed twice in 
quick Buccession by civilian parties 
operating close together. One of the 
con-tabie* was wounded and two cap-

The broken bone In Georges' hand 
was set today on 1 he said it fell much 
better, although it was still swollen 
.uid inflamed. The only other mark 
ot any consequence Is a cut under his 
left eye, about two inches In length. 
Tue physicians said it would be heal
ed In several^days.

“1 feel glorious even In defeat,*' 
he smilèd, “to think that 1 did 
what I wanted to do—shew 'em 
that 1 was game.”
”We would like to get a match with 

Bill Brennan or Tom Gibbous. ’ Des
camps said. "The doctor says that 
Georges’ hand will be alright with 
careful nursing. We may remain here 
iu Manbasset for a while. Georges 
will keep in shape and be ready for 
any challenge."

ope Chemises to match, 
les of sky, rose and

The remaining constables 
se' ured military reinforcement:-, who 
pursued the ambushers towards the 
mountains

many other styles for

Over in Thirteen Minute»
An official 

states that the
* Face Powder in flesh. Thirteen minutes later the

International match, heralded through 
out the world was over and Carpentier 
was being half carried, half dragged 
to his corner by the police and his 
seconds. Helpless and groggy and 
with blood-smeared face, he did not 
resemble in the slightest particular 
the confident challenger of a few min
utes before.

r1
\
\

market SQUARE»

%
Ambuscaoce NumerousAcross the ring Jack Dempsey eat 

nls corner with not a. mark on face 
or body. Francois Descamps was min- 
is taring to hi* crushed idol as he sob- 
bed and chattered in French.

in
Prince of Wales

What Carpentier Says. Going To Matempt to blow up a troop train at, _
Ca’bridge. County Kfldare. and other! Thcr* ,s »aid Mr King, a
incident* on the eve of the conference ic°™Vination of a few men with aoto 
of the representative» of Northern Icratlc Political power and home men 
Ireland here Monday indicate no ar-'wk° Industrial plutocrats, 
rangement* for a truce.

The Southern Unionists will urge 
and Insist at the conference on Main
tenance of the British connection.
Men here in close touch with the situ
ation say Mr. LJoyd George baa de
cided on the granting of fiscal autono
my to Ireland.

Varpentler, through his comrades, 
told his story of the fight this alter 
noon while resting on the front porch. 
He had been instructed by Wilson 
and Descampe to be wary and let 
Dempsey força the battle, but just 
before the opening bell, he said to 
them: "The American people have
been told that 1 was a game and cour
ageous fighter, 1 must fight. Watch 
me."

Victor Congratulates Fallen 
When finally Carpentier could arise 

he staggered to the centre of the ring 
Could Not Save Face and the P®*tc® and ring officials see

ing his condition supported him.
Moet of the body blows Dempsey while Dempsey sprang from his stool 

blocked or partly checked with elbows and running to meet hi* defeated 
and forearms, but he was not able to opponent, grasped his hand and com
protect his face as Tell. Time and grotulated him on his gameneea and
again Georges shot* /er his right to boxing ability,
Dempeey's face, Lid in the second A moment later the principals had
round when he turned looee the left the ring and the 'fight of the
heaviest batteries of his blows it ap- century" had become ring history. 
Pea red as though the champion might in the short period of the contest it 
be forced to assume a defense a til- was shown conclusively that Carpen- 
tade. The pause in Dempsey** at- tier In no way compared to Dempsey 
tack, however, was due more to sur
prise and fluster at the savageness of 
his opponent's rally.

After a few seconds of indecision, 
he gathered himself together again 
so4 although the round was undoubt
ed* Carpentier’s on aggressiveness 

I and clean blows landed, there was not 
•lightest evidence that Dempsey

London. July 3—The Prince et 
Wales brave* for India at the end
of October.ORMEN Numbed By Blow.

“I kept saying to myself: Georges 
you must get up, you must go on and 
fight, but 1 could noL 

“Dempsey fought cleanly and acted 
the gentleman all the time. There 
was not an untoward remark passed 
during the four rounds. It was 
to have fought him, and, belies* me, I 
don’t think it Is a disgra 
man to be defeated by him 
great fighter and It is my prediction 
that be will be champion for 
years to come.”

After
Wilson sold Dempsey came to the 
challenger’s corner, shook Georges' 
hand and said: “You're a game follow, 
Georges, and well be friends always " 

"You bet. Jack, always,” the French- 
answered.

His Conclusions.

He summed up his conclusion In 
foar points: first, that authority was 
UAurped; second, that the representa
tives of the people are being misin
formed; third, representation of dif
ferent constituencies is being refused; 
fourth, objection to the closure.

D.scussing Mr. Meigben s position 
at the Imperial Conference, he said 
that no one had given the premier 
authority to lay down any opinion In 
respect to Canada's participation or 

participation in foreign affairs of 
the empire. "He has stolen the 
thortty be is exercising and has no 
right In the name of Canada to lay 
down any rule or any policy with re
spect to International and imperial 
affaira."

Depot Clerk at the Car 
its, punches, pass books, 
leir pay up to the time

! When he came to his corner after 
the first round he told them that 
every one of Dempsey's blows had 
hurt.

Way Ont of Trouble

He’s a>ks, badges and cape in Those men suggest that the North
ern Unionists objecting to entrusting 

rml Irish
council might be obviated by giving

“Then keep away frem him," 
they said they told him.

"Never, I must fight with every 
ounce of power within me,” he re
plied as he rushed to the center 
•f the ring.

aa a fighting machine. iy
returning Pass Book to 

: POWER CO. I

(Continued on Page 7) the Ulster parliament the right otthe knockout. Trainer One veto on taxation affecting its area.
states that a

GIVEN LONG SENTENCES
London. July S—For various out

rages at Tyneside twoÙ An official
have been

tenced at the Newcastle assises, 
one to seven years, and the other to

and tour constables wounded, two of
Saw End Coming.

Oaring the second round Carpentier

J them seriously, when they were am-
bashed at Oola, County Limerick.five years' penal servitude,

/
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